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Letter from the Board President

‘Tis the season for joy, thanksgiving, and 
celebration! As the holiday seasons nears 
and cold weather approaches, needs in our 
community are highlighted more than ever, 
and dozens of service organizations seek to 

secure resources for families in dire straits.  Morning Star 
Boys’ Ranch is fortunate to have your support throughout 
the year in the care of our boys. Whether through helping 
hands, caring hearts, or generous financial gifts, your con-
tributions make a significant impact in young boys’ lives. 
The giving of gifts and talents, in addition to financial con-
tributions, have been vital to the success and maintenance 
of the Ranch throughout our history.  As our needs contin-
ue to grow, we are so appreciative of the willingness of our 
community to step in and provide support. 

Boys come to the Ranch with very few items in their 
possession, and almost always arrive less than loved and 
cared for. The Ranch’s ability to meet our population’s 
needs and serve them in a manner consistent with our 
mission is emboldened by your generous giving, care, and 
support throughout the year. We hope, at the beginning 
of this holiday season, that you take joy in your giving, 
whether financial or prayerful, providing gifts of time or 
talents. You are supporting a wonderful mission-driven or-
ganization, serving a group of young boys who truly and 
whole-heartedly appreciate your care and generosity. 

A poem written by Aniruddha Pathak seems to sum it 
up best and I leave you with this:

“Be it no more than just a glass of water,
A walking-stick alive rendered by daughter, 
Care and concern, warm smile, none far too hotter;

Or quality time spent with someone old,
A warm blanket in times forlorn and cold,
In times of need a willing shoulder-hold;

A pair of sleepers to feet walking bare,
Not in loud charity to show you care,
Heart-born feelings shown above false air;

Anything given short of counting ways,
Given to brighten up sinking heart’s greys,
To lighten load that too heavily weighs;

Give it in cash though kindest give in kind,
A gift of willing heart and well inclined,
A gift coming from the soul – body and mind.

Give, the only joy greater than getting 
The only joy rarer than receiving,
Be the job of giving and forgetting!”

— Sincerely, Tim Horlacher

the gift of giving

I am moving back to my 
foster home to be closer to my 

Mom who is getting better. 
My Mom is working towards 

having me come back.
— March 2018, Age 10, movement 
toward reunification with biological 

Mom in Western Washington
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Everyone knows the two certain things 
in life: death and taxes.   But another 
certainty is almost just as prevalent: 
change. No one can escape change.   It 
is all around us – in the seasons of year, 

in the moods that affect us, in the fashions we 
wear, in the music we hear.  Life is full of change. 
Some is good, some not-so-good, and some is 
unwanted. 

At the Ranch, we see this in the boys who come 
in because they need help. We see them change 
before our very eyes. Frowns and sadness turn to 
smiles and joy. We hear laughter where there was 
silence.  Boys relate to the animals they learn to 
care for, learn to ride. We see them leave because 
their time here has been fruitful, and they found 
the help they needed. They are growing for them-
selves. These boys have led hard lives, but togeth-
er we can make their change meaningful. 

As we know, sometimes change is hard to 
come by. Sometimes it is slow in coming, and 
sometimes it approaches too quickly.   Here at 
the Ranch, change has come to the Executive 
Director.  John Hindman has chosen change in 
his life by resigning and taking a new position 
with an organization like ours in Indiana. We are 
very sorry to see him leave. With his expertise, 
he has led the Ranch to new highs, better serving 
the boys who need our help.   He will be deep-
ly missed, and we wish him the best in his new 
change.

Change begets more change. This time change 
has come to me. The MSBR Board of Directors 
has asked me to fill in as Interim Executive Di-
rector. They are in the selection process currently, 
interviewing suitable prospects who might fill 
John’s large shoes. Once this process is complet-
ed, an announcement will be made.

Because I was on the Board of Directors, I 
thought I knew the inner workings of the Ranch 
and its residents.  In working closely with John 
Hindman, I thought I had a firm grip on how 
this place functions. I did not. What I failed to 
recognize was the deeply traumatic scars these 

boys have been exposed to.  Their needs are so 
great. I didn’t realize how many kids are suffer-
ing, and the public is hardly even aware of their 
life-changing abuse and neglect. 

For now, I am learning the many things that 
cause these boys to change. Principal among 
them is our dedicated staff. Every day that they 
come to work, change is bound to occur. No two 
days are alike. It is because of their calming and 
professional hand that they can coax these boys 
to change, to help them move along the paths of 
their lives.  Not only do we help the boys directly, 
but our many services such as 4-H, Foster Fam-
ilies, In-home wrap around care, and Case Aide 
programs help these boys and our community in 
hundreds of indirect ways. We are changing the 
way people live.  We are answering God’s call to 
love and serve those in need. 

In many instances, we pay our taxes and say, 
let the state take care of these problems. We have 
done our share. Unfortunately, change keeps 
coming with the increasing number of kids ex-
periencing trauma. Thankfully, it is people like 
our donors who know what exists in the real 
world and how to combat it. We, Morning Star 
Boys Ranch, are so grateful for all you do for the 
boys. From the money you donate to the food, 
clothes, and everyday items that are needed to 
help the Boys, you have reached into their lives 
either directly or indirectly to make a change in 
their lives. Somehow, “thank you” seems inade-
quate. We know there is a huge group of donors, 
supporters, and volunteers out there and we 
would not be able to help these boys without 
your help.   

Thank you for all you do.   It is 
greatly appreciated. May you all en-
joy this season of Christmas, and 
may you welcome the New Year 
with joy, embracing that change is 
coming. May God bring you noth-
ing but good change in your lives.

— Joe Connor

Welcoming change

Letter from the Interim Executive Director
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 On December 11th, the boys had an evening of music, cookies, and a homemade hot chocolate bar with a wide variety of toppings. 
They also enjoyed receiving Christmas stockings, and creating a selection of hands-on arts and crafts. The boys also had a special visit from 
Santa, who spent time singing Christmas Carols and eating cookies with each resident. MSBR donors were on-hand to help the children 
decorate a Christmas cookie, color wood ornaments, or just sit with a child to have a cup of cocoa and chat. 
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 for the boys 
in December

The magic of Christmas has arrived 
at MSBR and the children are looking forward to 
all available activities planned around the holidays. 
From Santa Express to Greenbluff Christmas Trees to 
Live Nativity Scenes to making homemade Christ-
mas ornaments with Emily, the children at the Ranch 
are filling their time with Christmas Spirit.

morning star boys’ ranch Event
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by Mackenzie Draper

When the Boys’ Ranch 
welcomed John Hindman as its Executive 
Director in 2011, it had no idea the 
amount of change and growth was in its 
future. Ever the dreamer and planner, 
John strengthened existing programs and 
built up new ones for the boys’ benefit. As 
he saw opportunities arise, he structured 
activities, resources, and staff to best 
accommodate the residents’ needs. 

From year to year, John poured his 
heart and soul into the Ranch and into 
each resident, whether they stayed for 10 
months or 10 days. He also worked his 
hardest to ensure that staff were supported 
in their mission to care for the boys. 

As he moves from here to Indiana, we at 
the Morning Star Boys’ Ranch wish John 
Hindman the best. Staff, administration, 
board of directors, residents, and 
community members will all miss him, but 
we also rejoice in the knowledge that the 
T.C. Harris Residential Program is gaining 
a great leader.

 Legos
 Pokémon Cards
 Travel Games 
 Art Supplies
 Paper Mache Animals 
to paint
 Origami

 Stocking Hats
 Small Remote–Control 
Vehicle
 Hot Wheels
 Blow Up Tube Sleds
 Super Heroes T–Shirts 
 Kinex
 Small Canvases

Executive Director 
from 2011 to 2018

Farewell 
to John Hindman 

Wish List 

from the 

Boys

by John Ernst

morning star boys’ ranch Farewell



I have been so grateful for the opportunity to work at this amazing facility with these courageous children this past year. I 
have seen all our children make tremendous strides in learning how to manage their emotions, to trust people, and to grow and heal from 
the trauma to which they have been exposed. These boys all had difficult lives before coming to Morning Star Boys’ Ranch. We have taken 
in children who had nowhere else to go.

I am continually amazed at the caring, trained staff who show these children love every day. They provide loving, compassionate care to 
each child just where they are developmentally. Staff completely accept each child, which is for many of these children the first time they have 
experienced this kind of relationship.

Your financial support is providing experiences that help build these children into strong, resilient young adults. Your donations give them 
the opportunity to experience outings at the lake, to the carousel, to the fair as 4H participants, to Mobius, to local parks to play, to ride 
bikes, to take guitar lessons, to volunteer in the community, and much more. Your help builds a strong foundation for 
their paths to success.

We could not do this work without your support! You, our community of loyal supporters, are amazing! I look 
forward to some new and exciting opportunities ahead in 2019. Your donations have really made a difference this 
past year. Please consider continuing your support of Morning Star Boys’ Ranch in 2019!

— Julie Morin, Director of  Development | jmorin@msbranch.org

supporting our children
by Julie Morin – Director of Development
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MSBR mama goats were busy in 2018 as 
they all delivered babies within a few weeks of each other, which 
was delightful. Both residents and visitors could not get enough 
of the eight cute little “kids.” In partnership with Daybreak 
Youth Services, MSBR embraced this cuteness by providing a 
goat yoga class on Halloween day. This fundraiser brought in 
more than $2,000 to support our local youth. The attendees en-

joyed an hour of yoga with our own costumed goats and a lovely 
lunch – with goat cheese, of course. KXLY with Caroline Flynn 
came to MSBR at the wee hours of the morning and provided 
coverage on the news throughout the day, both on broadcast and 
social media. A big thank-you goes to Daybreak Youth Services 
who partnered with us for this event, and the ever-important 
trained goat yoga instructor, Angela Boulet. 

Goat Yoga
with Morning Star Boys’ Ranch and Daybreak Youth Services 

photos by William Rambo

morning star boys’ ranch Support
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The past few months have been incredibly humbling. 
The more acquainted I become with this role and the more I net-
work with other Child Placing Agencies and partner organizations 
in the Greater Spokane Area, the more I see an expansive group of 
people who all long to see foster kiddos find good homes and live 
life as normally as possible. Working at Morning Star Foster Care 
has allowed me to become familiar with these folks, and I am still 
learning just how tremendous the support system for foster kids 
and foster parents truly is in our area.

On the one hand it is inspiring; the depth of engagement and 
passion these groups and individuals carry encourages me. On the 
other, it exposes how great the need really is – even here in Spo-

kane. This holiday season, please consider partnering with one of 
the many fantastic groups working to support foster kids and their 
families. Your gift may seem small, but it can make an enormous 
impact! Our friends at Embrace WA, Fostering WA, Safety Net 
Spokane, and so many other organizations would so appreciate the 
gift of time. Morning Star has also prepared a wish list for the foster 
kids in our care – see page X – and if you have the ability to spon-
sor a kid and fulfill their wish list, we at Morning Star would be so 
grateful!

Gifts are great; time is valuable; but family is priceless. Right here 
in Spokane there are still children that need a home. We have boys 
here at Morning Star Boys’ Ranch successfully reaching their goals 
and working hard because they long to be a part of family, and yet 
they are stuck at the Ranch because we need homes and families for 
them. Even now as we prepare for the Holidays, it is heartbreaking 
to hear some of the journeys these kids have been on, and know 
that for one more season they will not have a warm, loving family 
to wrap around and celebrate with them.

This season, please know that the greatest gift anyone could ever 
give to a foster child is the gift of a home. If you have ever consid-
ered becoming a foster parent, I would love to hear from you! Let’s 
grab a commitment-free coffee (our treat) and discuss 
any questions or concerns you may have. We at 
Morning Star would be honored to support you 
on that journey of becoming a foster parent!

— Wes Paterson,
 Morning Star 

Foster Care Coordinator
wpatteron@msbranch.org

morning star boys’ ranch Foster Care

loveParenthood

requires

not 
DNA

protect, guide, comfort

uplift, heal, teach

Children need compassionate, 
supportive foster parents to 

help this vulnerable population!  

CALL Our Foster Care Program Coordinator 448-1202 extension 215

MORNING STAR FOSTER CARE OFFERS: 
• Monthly
   Reimbursement
• 24-hour On-call Professional Support
• Overnight Respite
• Case Management Services

foster 
families are 
needed



Cultural competence is about our will and ac-
tions to build understanding between people, about being re-
spectful and open to different cultural perspectives, strength-
ening cultural security and working towards equality in 
opportunity. Over the years, Morning Star Boys’ Ranch has 
become a leader in providing culturally competent services to 
foster youth in Washington State. As the population is vastly 
diverse, becoming a more culturally competent organization 
is one of our continual missions here at Morning Star Boys’ 
Ranch. To further this mission, Julia Furfaro, M.S., and I 
were invited this year to present at the Tree of Healing Con-
ference held by the Kalispel Tribe of Indians. The topic was 
“Transition of Care in the Foster System: Native Youth from 
Placement to Homelessness.” The goal of the training was to 
educate community providers on the steps we can all take to 
reduce rates of homelessness for foster children and Native 
American youth, as well as inspire individuals to get involved. 
As we continue to advocate and support the needs of those 
we serve, we encourage you to get involved by becoming a 
foster parent, donate, etc. There is nothing more important 
than investing in the future and wellbeing of a child!
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morning star boys’ ranch Behavioral Health Conference

ADHD, Adoption, Anger Management, Attachment, Anxiety, 
Behavioral Issues, Child/Adolescent, Chronic Pain, Couples, Coping 
Skills, Depression, Emotional Disturbance, Foster Care, Peer 
Relationships, Self Esteem, Stress, Substance Abuse, Trauma and PTSD

SPECIALIZED IN THE 
FOLLOWING AREAS OF

John Trunkey and Julia Furfaro present at Tree of Healing 
this past October – Behavioral Health Conference

John Trunkey LHMC, MHP, CMHS, CDPT, NCC jtrunkey@msbranch.org & Julia Furfaro MS | jfurfaro@msbranch.org



Morning Star Boys’ Ranch (MSBR) Case Aide Program is a 
community-based service that provides one-to-one supervision and behavioral 
support from our warm and caring trained team members to families and chil-
dren in state care who require additional support and supervision due to behav-
ioral and/or developmental needs. The case aide program is designed to work 
with families in their homes and in the community to keep kids stable and in 
their current placements. The Case Aide Program is very similar and at the same 
time vastly different from the services we provide for the children here at the 
Ranch.  Both programs work with kids that have severe behavioral issues due to 
trauma.  Both programs work with these children on specific behaviors to teach 
more sociably acceptable ones.  Both programs have highly trained team mem-
bers that provide care to these children. Where the Case Aide Program differs 
from the Residential Program is that Case Aides do all their work in community 
homes throughout the Spokane area. We have cases ranging from Cheney to 
Deer Park and everywhere in between. The case aide program works with both 
male and female clients, and even clients in transition with ages ranging from 
three to eighteen years old.  

MSBR Case Aide staff are trained in best practices 
on how to handle stressful situations and how to act 
in moments of crisis. Case Aides are responsible for 
teaching replacement behaviors while minimizing the 
occurrence of negative and harmful behaviors. They 
are also responsible for teaching the children and fam-
ilies how to work on these behaviors when the Case 
Aides are no longer in the home. After all, the focus 
of the Case Aid program is to keep children in their 
current homes, so the families need to be successful at 
dealing with these behaviors without a Case Aide pres-
ent. Case Aides are trained to work with children who 
exhibit any of the following behaviors, including but 
not limited to: physical aggression, sexualized behav-
iors, self-harm, and lack of basic life and social skills.

Case Aide staff can help families in many ways. From 
creating behavior plans to de-escalating stressful situa-
tions to teaching basic life and social skills, they focus 
on how to teach replacement behaviors while minimiz-
ing the occurrence of negative and harmful behaviors.  
Case aides can help families establish routines and 
work on boundaries for the children receiving services.  
Most of all, Case Aides work with the family’s sched-
ule to provide services in their home when they need 

them the most. This allows the family to get the 
help they need at the most convenient times 

for them. Case Aides are a 
crucial part of the Morning 
Star family and the com-

munity at large, and we 
recognize their efforts 
with utmost gratitude.

— Ryan Rodriguez
Morning Star 
Boys’ Ranch 

Case Aide Coordinator
rrodriguez@msbranch.org
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by Ryan Rodriguez

morning star boys’ ranch Case Aide

What is a Morning Star



morning star boys’ ranch Community Outings 

Along with the 4-H competition, the children who presented at the Spokane International Fair got to play with a new litter of 
eleven piglets that brought squealing laughter. The boys also had a traditional fair experience of carnival rides, watching a rodeo, eating corn 
dogs and snow cones, walking the grounds to see art and baking cook offs, seeing the famous giant pumpkins, and generally gaining a better 
understanding for what their community looks and feels like. 
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Lincoln County Fair 
Breeding Ewes (sheep) 

AC | Blue Ribbon, NS | Blue Ribbon + 
Grand Champion breeding ewe

Spokane County Fair 
Market Hogs | Fitting & Showing

JEM | Blue Ribbon, NS | Blue Ribbon
EJB | Blue Ribbon

Breeding Ewes
Fitting & Showing

NS | Blue Ribbon & Grand Champion
AC | Blue Ribbon

Out in the Community
Harry Potter Spokane Symphony
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mission

values

Morning Star Boys’ Ranch & Morning Star Community Services, answering God’s call to love and 
serve those in need, are dedicated to building responsible adults by believing in youth, and providing 
programs to strengthen families and the community. 

Through its programs and services, Morning Star provides love, professional care, guidance and hope to 
children, youth and families, and nurtures their social, moral, educational and emotional growth. 

The governing board, staff and volunteers of Morning Star embrace the values of integrity, respect and 
dignity, and are committed to integrating these values throughout the organization and the programs 
and services in which it operates.

OUR PURPOSE

Tim Horlacher, President
Scott Cramer, Vice President

Dr. Kevin Heid
Keith McNally, Treasurer

Anita J. Walsh, Secretary
Shawn Wash

Our efforts are made possible through your generous financial support. With your help, we can continue to provide healing to children 
in our community. MSBR is a recognized as a public charity under Internal Revenue Code section 501(c)(3) status. Donations to 
Morning Star Boys’ Ranch are deductible. Donors should consult their tax advisor for questions regarding deductibility. The MSBR 
EIN is 91-0664709. A copy of the MSBR determination letter is available upon request. 

Board of Directors at Morning Star Boys’ Ranch


